I'm so glad that you downloaded our 2015 Holiday Cat Gift Guide! Below are cat toys, games, cat treats, cat beds, cat towers, cat scratchers, cat dishes, cat stocking stuffers and more that made this year's gift guide. They are listed under various categories that are bolded to set them apart from one another. Under each listing are 2-3 links – one to our review of the product, one to a YouTube video we've done with the product and a third a link to where you can buy it. Please note: product pricing may fluctuate from the time this guide was made. The price listed is to give an idea of how much the product costs. If the manufacturer is offering a discount code this year, I have included that as well. For those listings that don't have all three, it means we just haven't reviewed them or didn't do a YouTube video during our review. Please know I did not receive compensation in selecting these items, I do not allow sponsorship for our Holiday Cat Gift Guide.

To skip to a specific category, just click on the link below to be transported there:

Cat Toys and Games
Cat Treats
Cat Beds
Trees, Perches and Towers
Cat Scratchers Cardboard and Sisal
Cat Dishes
Cat Stocking Stuffers
Cat Litter Box Items
Cat Grooming Tools
Books/Artwork/Novelties
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Cat Toys and Games

Bergan Turbo Scratcher
- Floppycats’ Review
- YouTube Video
- Buy It - $12.74

Yeowww! Catnip Toys
- Floppycats’ Review
- YouTube Video
- Buy It - $7.48

Neko Flies
- Floppycats’ Review
- YouTube Video
- Buy It - $11.44

FTC Disclosure: This holiday gift guide contains affiliate links. That means that if you decide to purchase through any of our links, we will receive a small commission, which helps to keep Floppycats online. Please know that we only feature products we have used.
**Neko Telecoping Rod Plus Neko Birbug**
- Floppycats’ Review
- YouTube Video
- Buy It: $51.28

**Tiger Teasers Lion Lure**
- Floppycats’ Review
- YouTube Video
- Buy It: $10.99, FLOPPYCATS20 or HAPPYHOLIDAYS for 20% off all orders at www.tigerteasers.com, expiring 12/31/15

**Pets Can Play’s Bird Catcher Pro Ex!**
- Floppycats’ Review
- YouTube Video
- Buy It: $25.95

*FTC Disclosure: This holiday gift guide contains affiliate links. That means that if you decide to purchase through any of our links, we will receive a small commission, which helps to keep Floppycats online. Please know that we only feature products we have used.*
Dog Spinny

- Floppycats’ Review
- YouTube Video
- Buy It - $29.94

Nina Ottosson's Dog Brick Interactive CAT Toy

- Floppycats’ Review
- YouTube Video
- Buy It - $33.74

Aïkiou Stimulo Cat Feeding Station and Interactive Cat Toy

- Floppycats’ Review
- YouTube Video
- Buy It - $16.77

FTC Disclosure: This holiday gift guide contains affiliate links. That means that if you decide to purchase through any of our links, we will receive a small commission, which helps to keep Floppycats online. Please know that we only feature products we have used.
Petstages Cuddle Coil

- Floppycats' Review
- YouTube Video
- Buy It - $22.09

Pets Can Play Ultimate Cat Tunnel

- Floppycats' Review
- YouTube Video
- Buy It - $32.95

FTC Disclosure: This holiday gift guide contains affiliate links. That means that if you decide to purchase through any of our links, we will receive a small commission, which helps to keep Floppycats online. Please know that we only feature products we have used.
Whole Life Pet Products – Cat Treats

- Floppycats' Review
- YouTube Video
- Buy It - $12.87

The Honest Kitchen Wishes Cat Treats

- Floppycats’ Review
- YouTube Video
- Buy It - $9.99

FTC Disclosure: This holiday gift guide contains affiliate links. That means that if you decide to purchase through any of our links, we will receive a small commission, which helps to keep Floppycats online. Please know that we only feature products we have used.
Neko Napper Cat Pet House
- Floppycats’ Review
- YouTube Video
- Buy It - $59.93

Petstages Easy Life Scratch Snuggle and Rest
- Floppycats’ Review
- YouTube Video
- Buy It - $16.31

AlphaPooch™ Siesta Cat Bow
- Floppycats’ Review
- YouTube Video
- Buy It - $35.99

FTC Disclosure: This holiday gift guide contains affiliate links. That means that if you decide to purchase through any of our links, we will receive a small commission, which helps to keep Floppycats online. Please know that we only feature products we have used.
Urban Paw Luna Orthocomfort Cuddler Cat Bed

- Floppycats’ Review
- YouTube Video
- Buy It - $44.95, The coupon code, “FLOPPYCATS” will give you 15% Off on Urban Paw’s website

CatGeeks ComfyCat Cave

- Floppycats’ Review
- YouTube Video
- Buy It - $70.00

Dogzilla Rectangular Lounger, 22 X 18", Red/Black

- YouTube Video
- Buy It - $32.96

FTC Disclosure: This holiday gift guide contains affiliate links. That means that if you decide to purchase through any of our links, we will receive a small commission, which helps to keep Floppycats online. Please know that we only feature products we have used.
Peach Pet Provisions: The Ultimate Cat Hammock

- Floppycats’ Review
- YouTube Video
- Buy It - $124.99

Bowsers Pet Bed Urban Lounger

- YouTube Video
- Buy It - $99.99

FTC Disclosure: This holiday gift guide contains affiliate links. That means that if you decide to purchase through any of our links, we will receive a small commission, which helps to keep Floppycats online. Please know that we only feature products we have used.
Cat Power Tower Modern Cat Tree

- Floppycats’ Review
- YouTube Video
- Buy It - $386.96 - FREE SHIPPING

Hagen Vesper V-Tower Modern Cat Tree

- Floppycats’ Review
- YouTube Video
- Buy It - $157.99 & FREE Shipping

Catty Stacks Designer Cat Houses

- Floppycats’ Review
- YouTube Video
- Buy It - $20.61 each box

FTC Disclosure: This holiday gift guide contains affiliate links. That means that if you decide to purchase through any of our links, we will receive a small commission, which helps to keep Floppycats online. Please know that we only feature products we have used.
Urban Pethaus Wave Perch – Large

- Floppycats’ Review
- YouTube Video
- Buy It - $144.99
Karma Products Infinity Scratcher
- YouTube Video
- Buy It - $54.95

Whisker Wishes Settee Cat Scratcher
- YouTube Video
- Floppycats’ Review
- Buy It - $39.99

PetFusion Reversible Curve Scratcher
- Floppycats’ Review
- YouTube Video
- Buy It - $19.95

FTC Disclosure: This holiday gift guide contains affiliate links. That means that if you decide to purchase through any of our links, we will receive a small commission, which helps to keep Floppycats online. Please know that we only feature products we have used.
PetFusion Cat Scratcher Lounge
- Floppycats’ Review
- YouTube Video
- Buy It - $49.95

PetFusion Jumbo Cat Scratcher Lounge
- Floppycats’ Review
- YouTube Video
- Buy It - $79.15

Petstages Easy Life Scratch Snuggle and Rest
- Floppycats’ Review
- YouTube Video
- Buy It - $16.31

FTC Disclosure: This holiday gift guide contains affiliate links. That means that if you decide to purchase through any of our links, we will receive a small commission, which helps to keep Floppycats online. Please know that we only feature products we have used.
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The Original Catpods™
- Floppycats’ Review
- YouTube Video
- Buy It - $76.00

Bergan Turbo Scratcher
- Floppycats’ Review
- YouTube Video
- Buy It - $15.99

TopCat Sisal Scratching Post
- Floppycats’ Review
- YouTube Video
- Buy It - $49.50

FTC Disclosure: This holiday gift guide contains affiliate links. That means that if you decide to purchase through any of our links, we will receive a small commission, which helps to keep Floppycats online. Please know that we only feature products we have used.
Felix Katnip Tree Company
Scratching Beam

- Floppycats’ Review
- YouTube Video
- Buy It - $65.00, Use discount code, "floppy" to receive 15% on entire order, expires December 15, 2015 (Excludes: gift certificates and shipping do not get a discount)

FTC Disclosure: This holiday gift guide contains affiliate links. That means that if you decide to purchase through any of our links, we will receive a small commission, which helps to keep Floppycats online. Please know that we only feature products we have used.
PawNosh Cubby Bowl
- Floppycats’ Review
- YouTube Video
- Buy It - $55, Use code FLOPPY10 to receive 10% discount on all purchases

PawNosh Zorra Glass Pet Bowl
- Floppycats’ Review
- YouTube Video
- Buy It – MSRP $50

Loving Pets Fish Bella Bowl for Cat, X-Small, 1/2-Pint
- Floppycats’ Review
- YouTube Video
- Buy It - $3.99

FTC Disclosure: This holiday gift guide contains affiliate links. That means that if you decide to purchase through any of our links, we will receive a small commission, which helps to keep Floppycats online. Please know that we only feature products we have used.
Glacier Point Pet Fountains
Perfect Pet Fountain

- YouTube Video
- Buy It - $279.95

ModaPet Bowls

- Floppycats’ Review
- YouTube Video
- Buy It - $14.22

FTC Disclosure: This holiday gift guide contains affiliate links. That means that if you decide to purchase through any of our links, we will receive a small commission, which helps to keep Floppycats online. Please know that we only feature products we have used.
Yeowww! Catnip Toys
- Floppycats’ Review
- YouTube Video
- Buy It - $7.48

Kitty Kottage Honeysuckle Cushion
- Floppycats’ Review
- YouTube Video
- Buy It - $2.99

Cat Sitter DVD Original Volume 1
- Floppycats’ Review
- YouTube Video
- Buy It - $12.99

FTC Disclosure: This holiday gift guide contains affiliate links. That means that if you decide to purchase through any of our links, we will receive a small commission, which helps to keep Floppycats online. Please know that we only feature products we have used.
Hauspanther Lynks - Felted Wool Cat Toys

- Floppycats' Review
- YouTube Video
- Buy It - $9.00

Litter Lifter Original

- Floppycats' Review
- YouTube Video
- Buy It - $9.21

It's THE Scoop! by K-Kat

- Floppycats' Review
- YouTube Video
- Buy It - $19.99

FTC Disclosure: This holiday gift guide contains affiliate links. That means that if you decide to purchase through any of our links, we will receive a small commission, which helps to keep Floppycats online. Please know that we only feature products we have used.
Litter Lifter Original
- Floppycats’ Review
- YouTube Video
- Buy It - $9.19

NVR Miss Litterbox
- Floppycats’ Review
- YouTube Video
- Buy It - $20.95

CritterZone Air Purifier
- Floppycats’ Review
- YouTube Video
- Buy It - $99.00, Use Coupon Code “FLOPPYCATS” to get $10 OFF

FTC Disclosure: This holiday gift guide contains affiliate links. That means that if you decide to purchase through any of our links, we will receive a small commission, which helps to keep Floppycats online. Please know that we only feature products we have used.
Fizzion Cat Stain and Odor Remover
- Floppycats’ Review
- YouTube Video
- Buy It - $14.95

Moonshuttle Blackhole Litter Mat
- Floppycats’ Review
- YouTube Video
- Buy It - $39.95

FTC Disclosure: This holiday gift guide contains affiliate links. That means that if you decide to purchase through any of our links, we will receive a small commission, which helps to keep Floppycats online. Please know that we only feature products we have used.
Lilly Brush Be Forever Furless- Dog Hair, Cat Hair and Lint Remover
- Floppycats’ Review
- YouTube Video
- Buy It - $17.99

JW Pet Company 5-Inch Gripsoft Rotating Comfort Comb, Medium
- Floppycats’ Review
- YouTube Video
- Buy It - $4.99

Purfect Claw Clipper
- Floppycats’ Review
- YouTube Video
- Buy It - $10

FTC Disclosure: This holiday gift guide contains affiliate links. That means that if you decide to purchase through any of our links, we will receive a small commission, which helps to keep Floppycats online. Please know that we only feature products we have used.
Scaredy Cut Silent Pet Clipper with Ultimate Touch Cat Claw Clipper

- Floppycats’ Review
- YouTube Video
- Buy It - $40

FTC Disclosure: This holiday gift guide contains affiliate links. That means that if you decide to purchase through any of our links, we will receive a small commission, which helps to keep Floppycats online. Please know that we only feature products we have used.
Catification: Designing a Happy and Stylish Home for Your Cat (and You!)
- Floppycats’ Review
- Buy It- $15.66

Starting from Scratch: How to Correct Behavior Problems in Your Adult Cat
- Buy It- $8.81

A Ragdoll Kitten Care Guide: Bringing Your Ragdoll Kitten Home
- YouTube Video
- Buy It - $12.59

FTC Disclosure: This holiday gift guide contains affiliate links. That means that if you decide to purchase through any of our links, we will receive a small commission, which helps to keep Floppycats online. Please know that we only feature products we have used.
The Friendly Floppy Ragdoll Cat by Kimberly H. Maxwell

- Floppycats’ Review
- YouTube Video
- Buy It - $55.00

FTC Disclosure: This holiday gift guide contains affiliate links. That means that if you decide to purchase through any of our links, we will receive a small commission, which helps to keep Floppycats online. Please know that we only feature products we have used.